
 

 

 

 

Coivd-19 SAFETY GUIDELINES AND CLEANING PROTOCALS 

▪  Class Sizes will be limited to 6-14 dancers (depending on studio size) 

▪  Dancers will not participate in close contact activities such a partnering, hand 
holding, etc.  

▪  Floor markers will be used to help distance dancers during activities.  

▪  Hands free sanitized stations will be placed throughout the studio. In all dance 
rooms, lobby & any waiting areas.  

▪  The studio will be sanitized multiple times a day by our cleaning crew using all 
CDC approved products. 

▪ Proper ventilation systems will be added to each dance room to help with air 
flow.  

▪  The whole studio will get a complete cleaning at the end of each day   

▪  Temperature of all staff and dancers will be taken before entering the building 
with a no contact body thermometer.  

▪  The back-waiting area & kitchen will be closed until further notice.  

▪  We will be using all entrances & exits of our building to avoid high traffic    areas 
like the front lobby.  If dancers’ class is in: 

  STUDIO A- Enter/Exit the back door of studio A 

  STUDIO B- Enter/Exit the side door of studio B 

  STUDIO C- Enter/Exit the back of the building (Door 1) 

  STUDIO D- Enter/Exit the back of the building (Door 2) 



  STUDIO E- Enter/Exit the old front door entrance 

  (ALL DOORS WILL BE LABLED) 

▪  Each studio will be assigned one of our 4 bathrooms. 

▪ Dancers need to come dressed for class to avoid bathroom line up.  

▪ In order to limit the number of people in the lobby/common areas curbside pick-
up and drop off only for intermediate level dancers up.  

▪ One parent per dancer for combo level-Jr level. Please used marked spaces on   
the floor to keep 6ft apart.  

▪ Dancers must bring all belongs into their designated dance room. Nothing to be 
left in the common areas. Please avoid brining anything extra into the room. Just 
dance shoes and water bottle.  

▪ Please avoid congregated in common areas especially around the front desk.  

▪ There will be NO water or snacks sold at the front desk. Please bring your own 
water bottles. 

▪ If anyone is feeling sick (staff or student), or is experiencing any symptoms we 
are asking to not attend dance. 

MASKS: All staff/teachers/Students are required to wear masks unless they are at a reasonable distance 
from dancers. (MORE then 8ft). 
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